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6 Premier Close, Port Macquarie, NSW 2444

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Andrew Meldrum
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https://realsearch.com.au/andrew-meldrum-real-estate-agent-from-hem-property-port-macquarie


Contact agent

Immaculately presented, from start to finish, this near new home offers well-designed, on-trend living in a sophisticated

setting. Offering light-filled spaces, quality finishes throughout, and fantastic outdoor entertaining, this property is a

showpiece in modern living. Set in a quiet, family friendly pocket, moments from local primary and secondary schools,

minutes' drive from all the shopping, cafes and amenities you could need and with easy access to the CBD or beach, enjoy

a peaceful community atmosphere with outstanding accessibility to all amenities.Inside, light interiors, modern flooring

and warm neutral accents create a welcoming atmosphere throughout. At the rear of the home, the main living consists of

a spacious open plan kitchen, dining and living area along with a separate media room for added space for entertainment

or relaxation.The stylish kitchen features stone island benchtops, quality stainless steel appliances, dishwasher, large

walk-in pantry and elegant pendant lighting. Positioned to overlook the dining and alfresco, this is the perfect layout for

everyday family living and easy entertaining.The master bedroom suite is positioned for privacy and provides a luxurious

retreat featuring a generous walk-in-robe and a tastefully presented ensuite. Three further bedrooms include

walk-in-robes, serviced by a family bathroom and separate wc. Outside, the undercover alfresco enjoys an effortless

connection with the living, providing a private space to entertain, extending out to the backyard that offers a fantastic

space for children or pets to play in a secure setting, designed for low maintenance upkeep. Offering everything that

modern living needs for a wonderful lifestyle, and delivering it in style, this is an exceptional opportunity to secure a near

new home, that requires no additional effort. Simply move in and enjoy!


